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RECIPES.
Dough Nut*. ?Take three pounds of

flour, one pound of butter, one and a half
pound of sugar; cut the butter flne into
the flour; beat six eggs light, and put them
in; add two wine glasses of yeast, one pint
of milk, some cianamon, mace and nutmeg;
make it up into a light dough, and put it
to rise. When it is light enough roll out
the paste, cat it in small pieces, and boil
them in lard.

-4 Ntetc Use for Petroleum. Gabgnani
says that Dr. Decaisne, ol Antwerp, an-
nounces that the itch may be cured by
simply applying (without rubbing) petro-
leum to the parts effected. The mere
emanations of that oil are sufficient to dis-
infect the patient's clothes, and Dr. De-
caisne adds that all other parasites of the
human body may be destroyed immediately
by the same means.

Jlow to make Pencil Writi g Indelible.
?A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker
gives the following information, which may
ptove serviceable to some of our readers:

A great many valuable letters and other
writings are written in pencil. This is
particularly the case with the letters our
brave soldiers send home from the army.
The folluwing simple process will make
lead pencil writing or drawing as indelible
as ii done with ink : Lay the writing in
a shallow dish and pour skimmed milk
upon it. Any spots not wet at first may
have the milk placed upon them lightly
with a feather. When the paper is all
wet over with the milk take it up and let it
dry off; brush off with a feather the drops
which collected on the lower edge. Dry
it carefully, and will be found to be per-
fectly indelible. It can not be removed
even with ludia rubber. It is an old re-
ceipt, and a good one.

Useful Hints. ?Never enter a sick room
in a state of prespiration, as the moment
you become cool your pores absorb. Do
not approach contagious diseases with an
empty stomach; nor sit between the sick
and the fire, because the heat attracts the
thin vapor.

frosted feet. ?Raw cotton and castor
oil are said to be an infallible remedy for
frozen limbs, aud to have effected a cure
when amputation was thought to be neces-
sary to save life.

PRINCE & CO'S. Weil-Known
MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS,

J\ introducing the effect of pedal
bass on every instrument.

ERNEST GABLER'S
Raven and Bacon's and Haltet Davis & Co's

Celebrated

PIANOS,
for cash, at a liberal deduction.

JAMES BELLAK, sole Agent,
279 and 2SI South Fifth St., above Spruce.

apl3, '64-ly Philadelphia.

THE INDEPENDENT

Safety Strap.
OWNERS of Ilorses are informed that

this indispensable article, eo extensively
used wherever known, is for sale by Jonathan
Detweiler, near Allenville, who has purcha-
sed the right for this county. Township and
individual rights to manufacture, use or sell,
can be had on application as above. By this
ingenious strap any horse can be held and at
the same time prevented from kicking.

November 23, 1864-3 m*

Jaoob C. Blymyer & Co.,
Produoe and Commission Mer-

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

fta?*Flour and Grain of all kinds pur-
chased at market rates, or received on storage
and shipped at usual freight rates, having
storehouses and boats of their own, with care-
ful captains and hands. Plaster, Fish, and
Salt always on hand. sep2

jellcs wsmsui niwsis&s
*\u25a0 MiE Tavern Stand on the corner of West

_

Market and Wayne streets, opposite the
Jail, has been taken by the undersigned, and
with ample accommodations for travelers, a
table supplied with all the market affords,
and a bar with the best liquors that can be
obtained, offers strong inducements to bis
friends aud travelers to give him a call.
THE LEWISTOWN POTTERY,
In Valley street, will be continued as hereto-
fore, the subscriber giving it attention a por-
tion of his time and having a good baud in
his employ. A good supply of ware constant-
ly on hand. JOHN DIPPLE.

Lewistown, Dec. 21, 1864-3 m.

COAL! COIL! GOALf
r | , HE undersigned having opened a Coal

Yard at the old Logan Foundry property,respectfully invites the public to give him a
call. Wilkesbarre, Sunbury, and all kinds,
including Limeburners, can always be had]
at lowest cash prices.

WM. B. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, Sept. 21, 1864.

Blacksmiths, Blacksmiths.
fPHE Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the
_L best Iron and Steel in town. He doesn't

only keep the best, but he keeps the largest
assortment, and sells the cheapest. Go to

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

io buildersT"
undersigned having an extensive Pla-

ning Mill in operation, is prepared to
furnish worked Pine Flooring, and Weather
.Boarding, at short notice,

A. A. BARKER.
Ebensburg, Pa., Nov. 23, 1864.

POCKET CUTLERY^
Avery large and superior stock at

jau4 HOFFMAN'S, i

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c-
--7T. Or ZCLLIITG-BK,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

KHas
just received from agg

New York and Philadel-
_

j
phia, the most extensive
stock and complete assort
ment of

Lt.-C33.ASS GSS33I£>S3
ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required 6ize or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store nod nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Hall. mayll

THE WORLD'S GREAT REMIDT FOR

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Finery Files, a irell-lsnotcn Merchant of Ox-

ford., Maine.
"I have sold large quantities ofyour SARSAPA-

RILLA,but never yet one bottle which failed ot the

desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took

it. As fast as our people try it, they agree there lias

been no mcdieiuc iike it before in our community.
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-

cers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
From Iter, ltobt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
' I onlv do my duty to you aud the public, when

Iadd my testimony to that you publish of the me-

dicinal virtues of your SARSAPARILLA. My duugh-

ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,

eyes, ;uid hair for years, which we were unable to

cure until we tried your SjUtsATAKILLA. She has
been well for some mouths."
From Mrs. Jane E. Hire, a tceU-knotrn and mueh-

esteemed lady ofPen nisnlle, ( age May Co., A. J.
"Mv daughter has suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tries! your
Saks a papilla, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, Fag., ofthe widely-known

Gage, Murray ifCo., manufacturers ofenamelled
pqjirrs in Xinhua, X. //-
" I had for several years a very troublesome

humor in my face, which grew constantly worse

until it disfigured my features and became an intol-
erable affliction. 1 tried almost every tilinga man
could of both advice and medicine, but without any
relief whatever, until 1 took your SARSAPARILLA.
It immediately made my face worse, as you told me
it might for a time: but in a few weeks the new

skin began to form under the blotches, and con-
tinued until my face is as smooth as any body's,
and I am without auy symptoms of the disease that
1 know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a
doubt owe it to your SARSAPARILLA."
Erysipelas ?General Debility?Purify the

Blood.
From Dr. ltobt. Sawin, Houston St., Xew York.
" DR. AVER. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use ot your
SARSAPARILLA, and I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. N'o alterative we
possess equals the SARSAPARILLA you have sup-
plied to the profession as well as to the people."

From J. F.. Johnston, Esq., jraieman, Ohio.
" For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas

on my right arm, during which time I tried all the
celebrated physicians 1 could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, and the
doctors decided that my arm must be amputated. I
began taking your SARSAPARILLA. Took two bot-
tles, and some of your PILES. Together they have
cured me. lam now as well and sound as any body.
Being in a public place, my case is known to every
body in this community, and excites the wonder of
all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Xewcastle,

C. W'., a leading member of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.
" 1 have used your SARSAPARILLA in my family,

for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in
commending it to the afflicted."

St. Anthony's Fire, Hose, Salt Bheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

" Our only child, about three years of age, was
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some davs. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his
hands, lest with them he should tear open the fes-
teriug and corrupt wound which covered his whole
face. Having tried every tiling else we had any
hope from, we began giving your SARSAPARILLA,
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you
direct. The sore began to heal when we had given
the first bottle, and was well when we had finished
the second. The child's eyelashes, which hail corns
out, grew again, and lie is now as healthy and fair
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted
that the child must die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, ofSt. Louis, Missouri.
"I find your SARSAPARILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. /)., an eminent physician ofJ.amrenee, Mass., u-ho is a prominent member ofthe Legislature of Massachusetts.

" DR. AVER. My dear Sir; I have found your
SAKSAPARILLA an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary type, ami effec-
tual iu some eases that were too obstinate to yield
to other remedies. Ido not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Ckas. S. 17m Liew, ofXetc Brunswick, A'. J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
ofmercury, or mercy rial disease , which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of AYKK'S SARSAI-ARIEEA relieved
rum. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen
bottles to cure hiin
Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ul-
ceration. and are very often cured by the" alterative
effect of this SAKSAPAIUU.A. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SARSAPARILLA, the skilfulapplication of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.Jacob Morrill,of(Hncinnati.

" I have found your SARSAPARILLA an excellent
alterative in diseases of females. Many cases of
Irregularity, Leucorrhira, Internal Ulceration, andlocal debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,when its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
A la ly, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes
" Mydaughter and myself have been cured of avery debilitating Loueorrho-a of long standing, bytwo bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

A YER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and their superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
has been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that tbev have ever done

Prepared by j. C. AVER, M. D., A Co.,Loweli, Mass.
Sold by Chas. Ritz and Dr. R. MartinLewistown; 11. S. McXabb A Co., Belleville-
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' an< * by dealers generally. jyl3
Cedar and Willow Ware.

Churns Buckets. Butter Bowls,Clothes, Baskets, Market Baskets. Ac.,for sale by J. R. SELHEIMER.

Oils, Paints, Jkc.
WI"TE LEAD, Red Lead, Zinc, Venitian

Red, and all other kinds of colors. A1
?o. Linieed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil, Ao.. for
? ftl* at J. B, SELHKIMER'3.

The Cigar and Tobacco Man,
FRYSINGER,

ON EAST MARKET STREET,
Lewistown, Pa.,

SAYS that if his maDj customers, and a9
niany more as want to come, only have a

: little patience, and dont crowd him too much,
| on and after this day he will be able to fur-

, nish all with any kind of
TOBACCO,

from a Sun Fish for 5 cents to a chunk of
Navy for $1.00; and of fine cut, from a 5 cts.
currency foil to a barrel of best Michigan ;
in cigar line, from a Cheroot for 1 cent to a
Prime Havana for 10 cents, and in Smoking

! Tobacco from Scraps at 30 cents per pound
to Turkish at $1.50. Also, a good selection
of Pipes, Tobacco Boxes and Pouches, CigarCases, Match Safes, Sc., Sea , all of which he
offers as low as the law allows.

N. B. Merchants will always find his stock
full and prices as low as in the city, he hav-
ing made such arrangements with manufac
turers of tobacco as to enable him to sell at
manufacturers' prices; and manufacturing
cigars himself, at less cost than in cities, gives
him the advantage over city makers.

Convince yourself bv a trial. Address all
orders to E FRYSINGER.

dec2l Lewistown, Pa.

GO AND SEE
THIS Bid ELEPHANT

AND

Numerous other Animals.
A FELIX has been to the city and pur-

XX. ? chased an enormous Elephant, and
luaded him with about a ton of Christmas
Goods, suitable for holiday presents, among
which are the most wonderful curiosities.

This Elephant left Philadelphia, December
4th and arrived at Felix's Store on the 7th,
making the trip in three days; and while be
ing unloaded seemed to express great relief.

A. Felix has numerous styles of goods,
such as Albums, Ladieb' Fancy Boxes, Va-
ses, China Ware, Glassware and White Tea
Setts, Perfumery, Notions, Sc., Sec. Felix's is
the place to get good and cheap Groceries
and all kinds of Dried Fruit, baking and
bunch Raisins, Prime Pepper and all kinds
of pure Spices; and for a general assortment
of things for family use, call at Felix's.

Come soon and lay in your Christmas
goods, as I am aware that by holding off un-
til near the holidays, the excitement will be
so great that I fear we will not be able to ac
commodate our customers as we should like.

dec7 A. FELIX.

GOITPEOTIOITERTj
FRUIT, AND FANCY STORE,

EAST MARKET STREET,

Between Blymyer's and Ritz's Stores.

\\THERE is constantly kept on hand a
V Y choice assortment of articles in his

line, many of which are to be had only there.
llis stock comprises pure and fancy Soaps,

Perfumery, Writing Paper, Pens, Envelopes,
different styles and sizes, Combs, Thimbles,
Gum and Cornelian Rings, Tooth Brushes,
Ilair Brushes,

TAJNCTT ARTICLES,
of all kinds, Photographs of Generals, See.,
besides Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, and eve
rything to be found in a first class store of
this kind.

A continuation of the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed is respectfully solicited.

E. SWAIN.
Lewistown, April6, 1864.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

FRANKLIN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

PHILADELPHIA,

ASSETS on January 1, 1864, $2,457,849 95.

CAPITAL, $400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288

Unsettled Claims, Income for 1864.
.$8,416 $300,000.

LOSS PAID SINCE 1829,
$5,000,000

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY POLICIES OX
LIBERAL TERMS,

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea.
Tobias Wagner, Edward C.Dale,
Sauiuel Grant, George Kales,
Jacob K. Smith. Alfred Fitler,
George ff. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M.D.

CHAS. N. BANCKER, President,
EDIVAKD C. DALE, Vice Pres.

Jas. IV. McAllister, Sec. Pro. Tem.
11. J. WALTERS, Agent,

marl6eow Lewistown.

Saddlery Ware.
A LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant

ly on hand, consisting in part of Saddle
Trees, Pad Trees, Hames, Buckles, Rings,
Snaps, Terrets, Swivels, Stirrups, Bridle Bits,
Tacks, Awls, Needles, Thread, Ilair, Patent
Leather, and a variety of other articles, for
sale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

SOAPS,
A very superior article of Glycerine and
l\ Pamcer Soaps. The former is the very

best article for toilet and shaving, and reu
ders the flesh more smooth than the use of
the oil itself. It is the best for chappad
hands. For sale at HOFFMAN'S.

Estate of Peter Rhodes, Sen., deceased.

TXTOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
i. i ministration cum tostamento aunexo on
the estate of Peter Rhodes, late of Oliver
township, Mifflin county, deo'd., have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in said
township. AH persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH RHODES,
jan4 Administrator.

BIiACKSWITHS,

CALL at Hoffman's for the best Valentine
Iron. Horse Shoes, Nail Rods, Round &

Square Iron, and Scollop from 1 to 5 inches;
Bar Iron, all sizes and a very heavy stock of
Cast, Shear, Spring and Blister Steel, Anvils,
Vices, Bellows, Files, Borax and every thing
you want.

rjpRY Hoffman's Cheese, it is extra.

CHEROKEE PILLS.

g |
HEALTH PRESERVER.
CERTAIN AND SAFE

For th*removal of obstructions and the insurance of rrg-ularity In the recurrence of the monthly period.
~** f he.v cure or obvUte those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irrezularitv it-
nelf.

*They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Menstru-ation.
*They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
*They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains In theBack and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, Fatigue onslight exertions. Palpitations of the heart, Lowness of Spi-

rits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In aword, by removing the irregularity, they remove the causeand with it u!l the effects that spring from it.Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they containnotning deleterious to any constitution, however delicate,
being to substitute strength for weakness,w si\ c1 *w n Pr °l*r ly used, they never fail to do.

Ihev may be safely used at any uee and at anv period,
DURING THK FIRST THREE MONTHS, during which the

unfailing nature of their action would infalliblypreventpregnancy.
*Allletters seeking information or advice will be

P r^ nJP^- v freely and discreetly answered.Full directions accompanying each box.
1 rice $1 per box. or six boxes for $5. Sent by mail freeof postage, on receiptor price,
iamphiets sent by mail, free of postage, by

1)11. M.R. MEKWIN A' CO., Proprietors,
No. 63 Liberty street. New York.

DR. WRIGHT'S
REJI'VXNATING EI.IXER!

Or ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing noth-ing Injurious to the most delicate.

"As the Phoenix rises from the ashesofltslire.animatedwith new life'"?so docs this Elixirrejuvenate the system
and overcome disease.

i~The Rejuvenating ElixirIs the result of modern dis-coveries In the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely new
and abstract method of cure, irrespeetive of the old and
worn-out systems.

£3-This medicine has been tested by the most eminent
medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to beone of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.AW. One bottle willcure General Debility.

A few doses cure Hysterics In females.0-jrOne bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
From one to three bottles restore the manliness audfull vigor of youth.

Ml. A few doses restore the appetite.
*9-Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotence.

A lew doses cure the low spirited.
Aw"One bottle restores the mental power.
*5" few doses restore the organs of generation.
Sit. A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
*3-This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down and despairing.
The listless, enervated youth, the over-tasked man of bu-siness, the victim of nervous depression, the individualsuffering from general debility or from weakness of a sin-gle organ, will all find Immediate and permanent relief bythe use ot this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Pike $2 per bottle, or three bottles (or $5, and forwardedby express, on receipt of money, to any address.

The Cherokee Pills and Rejuvenating Elixir aresold by all enterprising druggists in the civilized world.?
borne unprincipled dealers, however, try to sell worthlesscompounds in place of these; those which thev can pur-
chase at a cheap price, aud make more money'by selliug
than they can on these medicines. As you value your
health?aye, the health of your future offspring?do not bedeceived by such unprincipled druggists, ask for these
medicines and take no other. If the druggist willnot buythem for you, inclose the money in a letter, and we will
send them by Express, securely sealed aud packed, free
from observation.

Ladles or gentlemen can address us In perfect confidence,
statiug fully aud plainly their diseases and symptoms, as
we treat all diseases of a chronic nature in male or female.
Patients need not hesitate because oftheir Inabilityto visitus, as we have treated patients successfully In all portions
of the civilized globe, by correspondence.

Patients addressing us will please state plainly all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write post office coun-
ty, State and name of writer plain, aud Inclose postage
slump tor reply.

We s ud our 32-page Pamphlet free to anv address. Ad-dress all letters to the Proprietors,
DR. W. R. MEKWIN i CO.,

decW-eowly No. 63 Liberty street. New York.
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TO

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR

STOVES!
STOVES! STOVES!

H ARDWARE.
TO BUY CHEAP FOR CASH!
Hoffman's the Store for Blacksmiths !

Hoffman's the Store for Carpenters !

Hoffman's the Store for Saddlers!
Hoffman's the Store for Shoemakers!
Hoffman's the Store Jor Cabinetmakers!
Hoffman's the Store J'or Coachmakers !

Hoffman's the Store for Builders!
Hoffman's the Store for Housekeepers !

CO TO HOFFMAN'S FOR ALL YOU WANT!

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand. ?

A FE LIXis still manufacturing all kinds
? of Furniture. Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will fiud a good assortment on hand, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
duce: aken in exchange for same. Give me
a call a : Valley street, near Black Bear Ho-
tel. leb 21

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing

IMIE above branches of business will be
promptly attended to on application at

the residence of the undersigned in Main
street. Lewistown.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

COAL OIL. COAL OIL.

BEST quality of Coal Oil for sale by the
quart, gallon and barrel at

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

STOVES.

A LARGE assortment of CookiDg. Parlor
and other Stoves, always on hand, at

the lowest prices, at
J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

Builders and Farmers

CAN find anything in their line, such as
Locks, Screws, Hinges, Bolts, Glass,

Putty, Nails, Spikes, trace, breast, halter, log
and other Chains, Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hoes, and all other goods used in the build-
ing and farming business, for sale at

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

Shoe Manufacturer*?
OUR stock of Leather is large, good and

cheap. ja4 F. J. HOFFMAN.

HORSE SHOES,

AT very low prices, and best article, at
jan4 HOFFMAN'S.

OREAT FALL

IN the price of Iron and Nails at
j*n4 HOFFMAN'S.

NEW

Tailoring Establishment,
'<ME4il£Efl23 Wo v&niSJES

555 Respectfully announces
JflT to his friends and the pub

He genernlly that he has ta-
ken the staud lately occu-

Hs|l pied by Mr. Cogley. be-

KNIS '/fcA tween liudisill's and Sel
heitner's 6tores, where he

V- \u25a0. has opened a select assort-

iljl S| men tof Cloths, Casimeres,
f | KJ and Yestings, which he will

niNriw ni"Wn*fc make up to order in the
best and most fashionable style, and on reas
onable terms. Give htm a call. mh23

ROB ERT W. F ATT ON ,

SOITH SIDE OF 3IAR&ET STREET,

LEWISTOWN, FA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his 6tock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

6fe£T"REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
SEXT DOOR to tbc IXlO* UOtSE.

~?Jfok subscriber having now on
9k hand one of the best and largest

stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale
complete assortment of
Saddleg, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,

Whip*, Uames, Valises, Carpel Bags,
which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to auy
manufactured,

Let all in want of good articles, made bv
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of Old Lienors.

rOI'IER for sale all the liquors; late the
6tock of John Kennedy, dee'd., embracing

prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
\V ines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho
tel keepers are requested to call.

Physicians can always obtain a pure
articlefor the sick.

ALSO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar
ware, always on hand; Shoulders, Ilams, Fish,
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoe 6
in great variety. All the goods will be sold
very low. N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

P. F. LOOP'S
ONION SHOE STORE

IS the place to buy Cheap Shoes. Having
waited till the fall of goods before laying

in a stock, I am now prepared to sell at least
25 per cent, cheaper. Having purchased a
good assortment, I am prepared to supply my
old customers and all others in want of good
and cheap BOOTS and SHOES. For the men
1 have an excellent Boot for winter? warrant-
ed none better in town. Also. Bovs' Boots,
Youths'and Child's Boots. FOR THE LA
DIRS. 1 have the latest styles, such as Glove
Kid, Balmorals, Congress Gaiters?kid, goat,
calf and kipp?and a variety of Misses' and
Children's Shoes.

Home-made WOi k
on hand and made to order.

I am agent for the Grover A Baker Celebra
ted Noiseless SEWING MACHINE, and
would invite the attention of all those in need
of a Machine?and in fact everybody is?to
call and see them. I have Machines always
on hand, and will sell them at the same price
they are sold at in the city. Having an end
less variety of Machines, G. Sr. B. can suit
everybody, Their new improved Shuttle Ma
chine is an extra large.size, operatee with
great ease, makes but littlenoise, is superior
to any Machine now in the market, and will
supersede all the heretofore popular Machines
for manufacturing purposes. Instruction
free to all who buy a Machine.

Also, the Grover and Baker Thread for
sale, a superior article.

Terms, positively Cash. Don't fail to find
your way to P. F. LOOP'S Cheap Shoe Store,
in the Public Square, 2d door west of Geo.
Biymyer'B Store. nqv9.

CARPENTERS.
SELIIEIMER'S is the place to buy the best

and cheapest Hand, Rip, Tennant, Com-
pass and Cross Cut Saws; Planes, Bits, Ham-
mers, Hatchets, Squares, Rules, Chisels, Au
gurs, Augur Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spoke'
shaves, Bevels, and all other Tools in your
line. The carpenters all buy at

J- B. SELIIEIMER'S.
Cord a ;re. Cordage.

ROPES, TOW Lines, Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Twines, and other cordage for

Bale by J. B. SELHEIMER.

TIN WAKE, TIN WARE.
A LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

wholesale and retail, constantly kept on
hand ; all our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kindaof Jobbing done at short notice, by

JOHN B. SELHEIMER.
SHOE FINDINGS.

\\r E ha 7 e Sole Leather, Upper, Kip, and
YY Calf Skins; Moroccos, Linings, Bind-

ings, Lasts of the best make, Boot Trees
Crimping Boards, Clamps, Wax, Thread'
Awls, Knives, Pincers, Punches, Boot Web'
bing, Lacers, Color, and a variety of Tooii
and other articles, for sale at

J. B. SELIIKIMER'?.

Lycoming County Mutual
uragtaasiu
ESTABLISHED IS 1840?CAPITAL $! 5(10.000--

311TUAL OR CASH RATES?IHAUTER
PERPETUAL.

THIS company allows no debt to accumu-
late against it. It is economical in all con-

tingent expenses, and prompt in the adjust-
ment of all honest claims.

Amount of losses settled and adjusted fur
the year ending dune 10, 1864. $101,644.80,
and the whole amount of losses paid up to
June 10, 1864, is $1,387,747.75.

JOHN A. STERETT,
jjr13 Agent for Mifflin County.

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

PL RE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The most reliable preparation of

crraATß OF MAQNESZA,
in the dry and liquid form,

TRESSES, SHOULDER BRACES, SPINAL A\D
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.

Goodyear's celebrated patent BREAST
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c,,
and in fact everything connected with Medi-
cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions
carefully compounded and put up.

All consultations strictly confidential, and
free of charge. Any preparation or medi-
cine not on hand will be immediately order-
ed. I hope that the experience of "sixteen
years almost constantly engaged in the active
duties of the medical profession will be a
sufficient guarantee that no deception or
humbugs will be practiced upon those who
consult me professionally, or who desire to
purchase medicines.

mur23 '64-ly R. MARTIN, M. D.

AMEMSN
And Pain Exterminator,

An Infallible Remedy for ail Chronic and
Inflamatory RbeuuiatLm Diptheria,

Sore Throat, Quinsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia, Pain in the Back

and Limbs, Cramps, &c.

New Testimonials.
DERRY TOWNSHIP. March, 1864.

Mr. Joseph Swyers?Aftermy best rejects
to you, this is to let you kuow that I have
been troubled with chills for the last fifteen
years, some of them so hard that I thought I
could not live over night. I was for days
and nights not able to go out. Lust fall they
came on again as usual, and having about
half a bottle of your liniment about the
house, I thought I would try it, and took
about 20 drops night and morning for some
time. From the time I took it I have never
had one chill, and can say that 1 never had
used any medicine that gave so much satis-
faction as your liniment. Your ob't servant,

Adam Baird.
March 28th, 1864.

Mr. J. Swyers : My son had a sore neck
for three months back, for which I used yourliniment, and it is a perfect cure. He also
had a sore leg for two years back ; I got one
of your bottles of liniment, which has cured
it soundly.

Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell.
FREEDOM FORGE, March 28, 1864.

Mr. Swyers : I recommend your liniment
to be the best that I ever had in my house.
I had a pain in my side for about 15 years,
and 1 doctored with doctors far and near,
but they done me no good, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it, and I am thankful to
say it has cured me sound and well; and
for the children I could not do without it.
Ilugh s hand were dreadfully cracked open
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs. Margaret E. Summers.
Hugh Summers.

LILLEYSVJLLE. Decatur tp?
Mifflin County, Pa.

Mr. Joseph Swyers : This is to certify that
I cured my eh:ld of the diptheria in three
days with your linimeDt.

Mrs. Mary Davidsizer.
Additional References.

Isaac Price, Frederick Steidle
George E Parsons Mrs. Mary Riden
Samuel H. Fry S. B. Davis
O. L. Cmberger Mrs. Martha OwensJames Riden

W\'p. Mpenhall.Joshua Gorsuch. William Movvrv, Robert Ne" orJonathan Price. JofanYonce. GeorgeMtlissa L. Basely Noun Smith it 'i,U r'
Catharine Dasher, "'"gj

ALSO~
STTYEJIS'

ESSENCE OF LIFE,
An Invauablc Tonic Preparation, to rare

Dysjepsia, Liter Complaint, Loss of
Al'lelite. Palpitation of the Heart

and Central Debility.
FOR SALE BY

JOSEPH SH YERS,
Freedom Forges, Mifflin County, Fa.

sole agents for the sale of my
medical preparations, are HENRY ZERBE,
F.J. HOFF MAN, Lewistown, aud WILLIS
MANN, 1 eagertown, Derry twp. mh23'64

A GREAT BATTLE
Is Expected lo lake Place in

Virginia,

BIT notwithstanding this the people
must have

jsqohes AISHE)
and we would respectfully set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because w#

keep a large and well assorted stock of Boon
and Shoes foi men and boys.

Gaiters, and all other kinds of shoes for
women and children.

We are prepared to take measures aud
complete work of all kinds at short notice.

Repairing done at short notice, at
E. C. HAMILTON'S,

West Market street, a few doors west of
Col. Butler's, and nearly opposite Daniel Ei*
senbise's Hotel.

"

mh3o-'64

Brushes, Brushes.
VVTALL, Dusting, Sweeping, Hand, Scrub-

bing and Horse Brushes. Paint Brush-
es of all sizes. J. B. SELHEIMKR


